JOIN A NETWORK OF DESIGN FIRMS that wish to connect with students, value the mentoring process and desire to inspire—and be inspired by—the next generation of design leaders. aias.org/da

SEPTEMBER 1ST - AUGUST 31ST
$500 / YEAR

BENEFITS:

WEB, CRIT, SOCIAL
ONGOING

Promotion in CRIT
Custom firm profile on aias.org
Firm Studio Culture Highlight
Custom blog entry
Web Ad on aias.org

FORUM
NEW YEARS
Table at College + Career Expo
Insert in registration bag
Logo on promotional materials
Advertisement in program
Complimentary Registration

GRASSROOTS
JULY
Insert in registration bag
Logo on promotional materials
Advertisement in program
Grassroots attendance photo
Complimentary Registration
BUILD AWARENESS OF YOUR GRADUATE and other educational programs to thousands of architecture and design students with the AIAS Collegiate Associate program, offering year-round promotional opportunities for your school.

Waive chapter dues for your AIAS chapter ($275)! The Collegiate Associate Program is $1,500 with a yearly renewal of $1,000. aias.org/ca

BENEFITS:

WEB, CRIT, SOCIAL 
ONGOING

- AIAS College Guide Listing
- Chapter highlight on aias.org
- In-Studio Highlight
- Email blast to Chapter Presidents
- Web Ad on aias.org

FORUM

NEW YEARS

- Table at College + Career Expo
- Insert in registration bag
- Logo on promotional materials
- Advertisement in program
- Faculty Advisor Registration

GRASSROOTS

JULY

- Insert in registration bag
- Logo on promotional materials
- Advertisement in program
- Grassroots attendance photo
- Faculty Advisor Registration

SEPTEMBER 1ST - AUGUST 31ST

$1,500 / YEAR 1 - $1,000 / RENEW